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TREATED SAc.DUST FOH SKID CONTROL ON ICY ~~:\LJlli~].!IT£ 

At the request of Commissioner Charles i~. Ziegler, an investigation 

has been made to determine the merits of a proprietary product called "Saif" 

for skid-proofing icy pavements in comparison v;ith common sand-chloride 

mixtures. 

Saif is a sawdust impregnated with a calcium chloride brine. It, is 

manufactured and marketed by the Normandy Chemical Corporation of Port Huron, 

Michigan, who furnished the Department ;~ith sufficient material (2-l/2 tons) 

to make comparative tests. The material was shipped to the Highway lV1a:Ln-

tenanee Gar<ige at Brighton on February 14, 1950. Due to the lateness of 

the season and uncertainties of weather, it has been possible to make only 

one S8ries of road tests this "inter. The field study was made on March 1, 

1950 under the supervision of E. A, Finney and C. C. Rhodes of the Research 

Laboratory. Results of the study are presented in thLs report. 

Physical and Chemical Characteristics of Suif 

Saif was tec:ted in the laborutory with the following results: 

Unit weight, lb. per cu. n.: 
loose 24.1 
vibrated 29.1 

Moisture content, as received 
percent of dry weic;ht 28 

Calcium Chloride content, 
percent of dry wei,-;ht 23 

Rust In hi 'bit i >n 

The manufacturer chd'"S certain rust-inhibiting properties for the 

material. Consequently the extruct vms teBted for the presence of chromate 

and phosphate, the t11o type'' of rust-inhibiting chemiculs most comii!Only used 

at present, with negative :results. Sampl:os .:>£' steel placed in extracts of 

several different conc(~ntru.tions rusted in t11e t>ame manner as steel panels 



in contact with strulght calcium chloride solutions of ec1uiw,lsnt 

concentration. 

On March 1, 19GO, a field test was carried out to c01npnre the perfor-

mance of Saif with tho.t of a regular mtlintenance sand-chloride mixture 

contuinin(, 200 pounds of' flake calcium chloride per cubic yard of sand. 

The application was made on Flint Road betheen US-16 and US-2.5 at Brighton. 

The road was "blacktop" and cover·ed vii th u nearly con·~inuous shoot of ice 

about one-half inch thick. Operations 11ere begun at 2:11 p.m. und ended 

ut 5:55 p.m. Air temp•oruture remained at 20° F. throuE;hout tho afternoon. 

The work YIUS performed by personnel of the Brighton garage under the roupor-

vision of ll[r. Lemon. 

Operations involving Saif and sand-chloride were as follons, beginning 

at the eastern end of the road where it joins US-25: 

Sec. Material Distance, __ .hJlantiJ!.y_,_ Application 
No. mi1es lb. ~d. Rat~ 

1 Sand-chloride 0.20 1/3 1-2/5 cyd per :ini. 

2 Sa if 0.20 1/3 1-2/3 cyd por mi. 

5 Sand-chloride 0.30 2/3 2.2 cyd por mi. 

4 Sa if 0.12 100 800 lb. per mi. 

5 Sdf o.oo 100 333 lb. per mi. 

6 Sa if 0.50 575 750 lb. per mi. 
-------

In the first two test sections (1 and 2), sand-chloride and Saif "'"re 

put do1m at just about normal application rates, by volume, (Figurrcs 1 and 2)" 

VI-hen applied in ec1ual volumes, the sand-chloride and sav1dust-chloride v1ere 

about equally effective in skid control VJhen tested immediately after 

application by driving a car over the treated areas. Close--ups of the hio 

treatments at the time o.f &.pplication are shaven in Figures 5 and 4. 
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An attempt •ms made in Sections 4 and 5 to achieve an application 

rate for sav;dust conforming to the 400 lb. per mile recommend,od by the 

manufacturer. Section 5, in v;hich this rate \:as approximccted, 1ms much 

too spareely covered to be offectively skid-proofed and the results from 

sections 5, 4, 5, and 6 demonstrated that an applict.tion of about 750 to 

800 pounds of Saif per mile is necessary to produce coverage appar,,ntly 

equivalent to the normal 2 cubic yards of sand-chloride per mile. 

The tests were made in a brisk cross •lind and it v;as observed that 

the sawdust had a tendency to drift in the wind causing some displacement 

sidewi.se during application. Also, because of its lighter ViBight it was 

not possible to distribute .H "'s widely over the roadway as the sand-chloride 

mixture. 

Furthermore, when the project '11as visited the follovling llfternoon, 

the sawdust-chloride bad disappeared almost entirely from the surface 

(Figures 5 and 6) while the sand ViaS still anchored on the ice and very much 

in evidence, The temperature had dropp(;d from 20° to 10° F, during the 24 

hours, and the remaining pHrticles of suwdust ;;hich had survived the v;ind 

were embedded below the surface of thG ice, thus losing their effectiveness 

entirely. (E'igure 7) 

It v:as noted also that the method of feeding the materials manually 

to the mechanical spreader on the truck was not conducive to economy in 

the use of anti-skid matc)rials, \lith this m•cothod, quantities are apt to 

be governed largely by individual judgment rather than controlled weights 

and it is almost impossible to achieve a predetermined rate 1dthout a 

series of successive checks on the amounts used. 
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9.9mparative C9sts 

On the basis of the quoted price of ~>54.00 per ton for Sai:f and an 

application rate of '150 lb. per mile, the material cost o.f treating l mile 

of 22-foot pavement v,ould be ~20.25. The Illaterit.l cost of trec.ting the 

same ar0a with sand-chloride containing 200 pounds of the chemical per 

cubic yard of sand is ~?6.40, base<l on a price of i\e22.00 per ton for flake 

calcium chloride, ~pl.OO per cubic yard for sand, and a distribution rate 

of 2 cubic yards per mile. Throse f'igtu'eS represent an applicution of Saif 

amounting to about one-half the volume of sand-chlorido used per milh 

Even at this rate the material cost of Saif \iould be more than three times 

that of sand-chloride. 

Conclusions 

On the bai1is of this study, the follovd.ng conclusions are drawn: 

l. Saif must be distributed at a rate o.f at h,nst 750 to 800 lt. 

per mile to obtain an adequatr3 initial c.ppliclltion. This qunntity repre

sents a volume of about 1-1/4 cyd por mile. 

2. When Snif' is applied at the above rate, the initiul matc,'rial 

cost is more than three timc;s the cost of 2 cyd of sand-chlorido required 

to treat the same area. 

5. 8£cif appears to have no udv(cntage over sand-chloride as u skid

proofing agent except possible greater ease of handling, and has the disad

vantage of not "staying put" for extended periods during cold, windy 

v;eathor. 

4. The calcium chloride incorporated in the sav1dust is no less 

corrosive to steel and concrete surfac2s than the calcium chloride in sand

chloride mixtures. 
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FIGURE I. SAND-<.HLORIDE 1-2/3 CU. VDS. 
i'ER MILE 

fi<,URE 3. SAND-CHLORIDE-TRf ATED 
sURFACE SHORTLY AFTER APPLICATION 

riGURE 2. SAIFJ 1-2/3 CU. VDS.) OR 1084 LB., 
PER MILE 

FIGURE 4. SAIF-TREATED SURFACE SHORTLY 
AFTER APPLICATION 



FIGURE 5. SAIF APPLIED AT RATE OF 750 FIGURE 6. SAME AREA AS IN FIGURE 5, ONE 
LB. PER Ml LE (IN BACKGROUND) DAY LATER 

FIGURE 7. CLOSEUP OF SURFACE IN FIGURE 
6. MOST OF THE SAWDUST HAS BLOWN 
AWAY OR SUNK BENEATH THE SURFACE 

OF THE ICE (ElL ACK SPECKS IN PICTURE 
ARE SAWDUST PARTICLES) 


